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AUCTION! I

Kennebunk, Maine.

I Dislrict. No. 4, in Keiineb™
h> sell the OLD SCHOOL H(
' AUC CION to the higlie®
i<l Win. F. Moody. Joseph A, I
iinmiltee io iiinkeihehlc;®
I in helinlf of the District,^
t* purchase money.”

we shall sell at

WENTWORTHIHÔUSË,

kenneBunkfokt
jublished every Wednesday and Saturday
joining, in the interests of KennebunkI port and Kennebunk Beach, and
their visitors.

Î0WEN WENTWORTH, Proprietor.
;3-----------------------------------------------------------------

5 Cents a Copy.

COLLINS

Kennebunk, Me.

The oldest summer bouse at
Kennebunk Beach.

RMS:-75 Cents for the Season.

bOHN

*

B. O. Address,

fLYMAN CHASE, M. D.
Office in Brown’k Block.
Office Hours: 9-11 A. M.; 4-6 P. M.
Home,;6or. of Main and Green Sts.

EMMONS,

.Edit01’ and Proprietor.
Entered as Second-Class Mail j^atterV

JCTION.
on streets in this village, o| j

KENNEBWKPORT, ME., AUGUST 6, 1890. i

DL. IV. NO*/8. I

PRICE FIVE CENTS

I; Favors for the German and for luncheon parties ; bon-bons, jA-i^s; fpi; ^rogr§|^ye feuchre/tMphifis for tennis matches, dance orders, paper napkins; baskets of the genuine Indian kind or Japanese
SE
[Chinese kind; grass cushions for the. rocks oj the beaqh or the lawn, hammocks for the piazza or out in the woods, tennis rackets (all makes) and all the other necessary things for the tennis court, includI THE LAhli Icostumes,—bathing 'suitsand shoes 'and gloves, and towels,—yarns and all the materials for fancy Work, sashes, handkerchiefs, hosiery, bicycle outfits, cut glass, choice imported pottery, jewelry, neck-;

I lujstationery—and everything else that you’re likely to require while you are at the Beach you can get of Owen, Moore & Co., in Portland

:> o’clock in the afternoon ofl I

SS ROCK HOUSE!

GROVE HILL HOUSE

I KENNEBUNK BEACH, ME.

tl, within 3 days of the sale.'; H
is u res 23 by 52 feet with woujl H
that intending purchasers^] ■
a later day, all the FUR!® H

Grove Station.

A. WELLS,

Proprietor.

OCEdtV BWW HOTEL

fc Large and Airy.
Splendid Location.
Kare Water and Good Drainage.

KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.
. MOODY,
) PH A. TITCOMB, MN
>. E. MILLER. )WI

ickford

WM. E. TOWNE, Audi I

House.

CAPE ARUNDEL

[|i altitude, fine ocean view, good rooms,
'table, Artesian well. Terms moderate,
md rates for June and September.
^8S

KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE.

i. W. BICKFORD.

¡aino&C

RUNDEL

HOUSE,

ft- 'Kennebunkport, Maine, $

is Alice Paine,
a

ecessors to Keiniebiinltaiidj K
Express.)
I

ic same firm un ir
a different nano

Proprietor,

■ntifiil location. Excellent rooms.
| table board. Modern con veniences.

ja Side House,
Kennebunkport, Me.,

111 express business intn I] 110 GO OOH, Proprietor.
rur care will be ata'i Ej Located close to the Beach,
mptly and faithfully. 1 ■ ■for a mile in extent isowned

ECliL Mffll

The Largest and Finest Appointed Hotel at Kennebunk Beach.

The Grove Hi] 1 Spring Water,

(the proprietor.- . Rooms large
[airy. Table first-plass. ^Surk;
findings delightful.

A Delicious and Health Giving Beverage.

EVERYTHING STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS

etween Kennebunkport! I
Boston each day. II

STIMPSON & DEVNELL, Proprietors

Two Deliveries Dail] B
TON OFFICES-32aud3M |
rchant Row, 59 Franklin >1»
eh Street,

STEAM PASSENGER ELEVATOR, ELECTRIC
Lights, Hot and Cold Water.

THE G JR OVE HILL FARM
The latest styles|

Supplies the Table with Fresh Vegetables, Pure Jersey Milk, &c.

PARKER HOUSE,

FANCYi

II & Littlefield,
Proprie Lors of the

W. F. PAUL

together with a fine line®

LANK B001|

C33 The Hotel is situated on a high elevation overlooking the
Ocean, with Spacious Grounds for Tennis and Recreation and every
facility for Bathing, Boating, Fishing and Rowing.

I Bluff Livery, Boarding and
Stage

Proprietor
DELICIOUS

urŒB

Pencils, etc,
can be fooiulalike I

•osi Office j

FABLES!

Situated in a cool, delightful spot overlooking the river, and convenient to boating, bathing, post
office, telegraph office and railroad station. Pure water, hot and cold salt water baths, electric bells,
gas, large airy rooms, and an unexcelled table are among the conveniences.

(WATER STREET,

KENNEBUNKPOffl
[ebunkport,

Ice Cream Soda,

Kennebunkport, Maine.

Maine.

Choice Candies

S. D. THOMPSON, Manager.

FINE ASSORTMENT AT

NORTON’S

Harbor Buckboards, with to-

IE WAVE can am
I on sale here. Í

| drivers, a specialty.-

Fine

each Teams of all Kinds.

ilker’s Expit I
ily to Portland an® I
•s may be left at Post C | rices Reasonable

Sea View House, Damon's Two Stores!
Kennebunk Beach, One at Ocean Bluff Bowling Alley,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ II

Maine

EBUNK STEIN 111I

Both are Well supplied with

nd Bath Rooms
trect,

With a delightful location, a

0. D. FRENCHI k

popular reputation and a tabic

sails nt Hotels Mondays, Weil« 11*
relays. Goods may also
11

unexcelled, this house cannot fail

to

please

the most fastidious

guest.

lantum Hoqk
A, HECKMAN, hi

I 1r;|16

lid Location. Beautiful View
d Ocean. Excellent Rooms.
KENNEBUJTKPOt,l|

and One at Kennebunk Beach.

Books, Stationery, Boston Papers, Soda
Fruit, Confectionery, Cigars, Views,
Fahey Groceries, Ice Cream,
and Knick-Knacks , of various kinds.

Also a First-class. Barber Shop. ,...

a Grove Cottage.

J. E. Hubbard,

| Kennebunk Beftch, Me.,

BARNEY,

Proprietor.

®e's boarded and' wintered.

PROPRIETOR

Fishing Tackle for sale and to let.

Agency fof Kennebunk Steam Laundry.
Tlie Wave is for sale here.

Mrs. John P. Moulton.

Whitewood Souvenirs.

■
Saco, Me., Aug. 20. 1886.
My wife suffered terribly from rheumatism
A full line of
and neuralgia for 13 years; was prostrated most
of the time; each acute attackbeingseverer’.—
At last,.15 months ago. she took to her bed re
maining there for over a year, suffering tortures
ALSO
indescribable; For months 1 did hot sleep much
but stood over her trying to relieve her terrible
pains. At first large doses of morphine seemed Confectionery, Cigars,
to’ relieve her some, but at last even; that in enor
mous doses had no effect whatever. Finally she
Cool Soda, etc., at
commenced to take Dr. Cobb’s lilieu matic Cure,
and in twenty-four hours her pain left her never
to return, and she was able to walk about the
room. Next day she walked to the gate, next
day she walked 100 rods,'and in ten days she
walked a mile without inconvenience and in a
fortnight was entirely well and able to do her.
housework, and has remained .in perfect health
since; praise God for this wonderful remedy.
JOHN P. MOULTON.
Kennebunkport, Me.
Foreman Box Factory and Saw Mill, 36 Lincoln Brown’s Block,
St. Residence 69.Lincoln St., Saqo. ’

Toilet Articles and Stationery.

E. C. Miller’s
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST,

From all-oyer the country came thousands of
statements of the wonderful cures made by this
medicine. This medicine is not a liniment. You
can not cure these blood diseases by application s
to the skin. This remedy"d,esfroys;;te'.impurities frojn the blopd aud is a sure cube for rheu
matism Anillijeuralgiay it is also one'of the be'st
tonics in the world, and strengthens the stom
ach, nerves and kidneys.
Send? for " circulars
containing the statements of, persons cured in
your own town.■ Prepared only by
A. E. COBB, M. D.
And for sale at office, Exchange Block, 119 Main
street, Biddeford', Me., and by Druggists.
. Price $1,00 per bottle.

EACLE ROCK HOUSE
Owen Wentworth & Co., Proprietors,
Kennebunk Beach,
Maine.
This new and attractive house is situated on a
hill commanding one of the finest views of the
ocean and surrounding country to be found on
this coast. It is within five minutes walk ot
Post Office, Station, Beach, Bath Houses, Cove
and several Hotels. Tne facilities for boatih
fishing and bathing are unsurpassed.
JOSEPH D. WELLS, Manager.

She ^XSave
WEDNEDSAY, AUG. 6, 1890.
JACK”
FREES HIS
OVERBURDENED MIND.

Are you observing?
If you are you must notice how few
people seem to know how to spend a
vacation.
It is strange but true that
most people return to their city homes
after a prolonged outing at a fashion
able summer resort more wearied than
when they7 went.
Late hours, violent
exercise, and summer dissipation prove,
too much for their physique and the
sequel to their summer vacation is too
often a “sick spell.”
It requires a
powerful constitution to stand the
dancing and dissipation of a summer
hotel to the extent it is so often in
dulged in.
I don’t do that.
1 get up in the morning at a reason
able hour, and after a little walk go to
breakfast. Then I sit around and per
haps play cards awhile.
Almost be
fore I notice it dinner time comes, and
after doing ample justice to that I take
a ride, watch the bathers and boating
parties, or go for a stroll with some
friends along the shore or up to the
village.
After supper the mail comes
and I sit up and read the papers, chat
with friends, smoke and play cards,
and at last, somewhere about 11
o’clock, get to bed. I haven’t been up
later than midnight this summer, and
don’t mean to.
The.result is I am in
perfect health, and guess I have as
much fun as any of the boys who rush
from one excitement or sport to an
other, and tire themselves to death in
doing it.
Common sense is valuable anywhere.
And particularly7 in taking a vaca
tion.
It was a splendid sight to see the
schooner “Golden Ball” go out of the
river on Sunday.
The piazzas were
crowded with people and the banks
were black with humanity, all anxious
to see the beautiful vessel as she was
towed out between the piers-. I stood
on the pier and watched her until at
last, a dim speck on the horizon, she
faded away.
May her course lay on
placid waters, and may favorable
winds waft her onward, is the wish
those who so much admire her.
- The narrow escape from drowning
on the river makes me suggest that Fred
Goodwin ought to be handsomely re
membered by those who patronize
him. He has saved quite a good many
lives of more or less value to their
owners, and deserves credit and praise.

How the people do come?
I expect cot beds will be at a pre
mium before long.

A NARROW ESCAPE
FROM DROWNING.
SAFELY RESCUED.
What came near being a very serious
drowning accident occurred Saturday
afternoon about 4.30 o’clock. Mrs,. M.
E. Adams of Boston, whois staying at
< the Nonantum House, went down
river that afternoon with four com
panions to enjoy, a bath on the beach.
While attempting to land at the point
on the shore just opposite the wharf
occupied by Mr.. Fred Goodwin, the
boat was overturned by some move
ment of those in the boat,, and Mrs.
Adams was thrown out.
One other
companions, Miss Ward, reached out
to catch her but the tide flowed out
so swiftly that the lady was fast being
carried down stream.
The cries of
the party soon called Mr. Goodwin to
the scene, who, springing into a boat,
rowed rapidly down stream and suc
ceeded in rescuing the lady just as she
was being carried beyond the piers.
When rescued she was nearly exhaust
ed, having sunk twice, and was just
sinking for the third time. Mr. Good
win showed great presence of mind
and skillful work in rescuing this lady
and too much cannot be said in praise
of his quick work.

HANDS, FACE, SKIN
and COMPLEXION

Chapped Hands, Face and Lips,
Rough and Hard Skin, Chaffing,

ITCHING, SUNBURN, IRRITATION,

f.D. Peace,
Ocean Bluff

Inflamed and Irritated Piles,
ft Frost rep
Scaly Eruptions, Salt Rheum, Eczema toy, .Kennel
And all Unpleasant Conditions df the Skin of like character.

PORTLAND,

I [tnnebiinkpc
! ¿sin all the

AVill find it a very grateful Lotion to ALLAY IRRITATION, protect the face from the weather, and lev. Stewart
j officiate a
PREVENT SUNBURN, CHAPS, SORENESS or INFECTION.

PROPRIETOR,

MAINE

Illg August.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO
MONTREAL,

Sole Agents for Canada.

Sample Free to Any Address
Regular Size,
_ 50Cts. J
By Mail, 60 Cts.
t

PDIPC i
r RlUC ■

I

Ì

Special Size.
$1.00
Not Mailable.

S'lolel ^Cmval®
Allegheney, Pa—Mr and Mrs J B T Hersey, S Christophe, Rev G L
ARUNDEL HOUSE.
Demarest.
Hutchinson, J B Hutchinson, jr.
Washington, D C—Mrs M C Freif.
U S Government Survey—W H Sny
U S Army—Col J A Smith.
Boston—Granville Howland Nor
der, L II Davis.
Baltimore—Geo S Smith.
cross.
Laconia, N H—F P Holt.
P
Chicago—J Parker Smith, Mrs
New York—Miss E A Cushman, Smith, E Smith Joslin, F E Spooner
EAGLE ROCK HOUSE,
Miss G R Cushman.
and wife, Misses Carrie and May7
Rochester,
N Y—Mrs L A Pratt,
Brooklyn, N Y—Marion B Viland, Spooner, Frank V Spooner, W D Mes
Miss Ella L Carter.
Maud Libby, Mary Scott Nicolarius.
singer and wife.
Washington, D C—Mrs A C Wick
Haverhill—M A Taylor, Thomas S
NONANTUM HOUSE.
ware, Margaret E Wickware.
Reeddock, W H Coffin, Ü H Fellows,
Boston—H H Bemis.
Mrs Warren Kimba’L
BASS ROCK HOUSE.
Pittsfield, Mass—Carolyn G Bartlett.
New York—Benj V Appleton, Mrs
Boston—H A Norton, Frederick J
W H Field, Wm B Field, Pliny Fiske,
HIGHLAND HOUSE.
Pingree.
Alfred E Barlow.
Woburn, Mass—E N Blake, J Winn
Portland—Geo C K Cram.
Baltimore, Md—Florence O Skiff.
Brown.
Providence,
R
I
—
IIC
Potter,
II
B
Newark, NJ-E W Dougall.
Franconia, N H—Henry H Clark,
East Orange, NJ—Laura B Sayre. Lewis, F B Evans, wife, and three
wife and two children, Mrs H F Bab
Bradford, Mass—Mr and Mrs Nich children.
cock.
Brookline—P E Presbrey.
ols.
Nashua—Albert Shedd and wife.
SEASIDE HOUSE.
RIVERSIDE HOUSE.
Kennebunk—Chas R Littlefield and
Boston—J S Eayres, Mrs J P Hale,
Boston—Sargent Morss, Edward K wife.
Miss Kate R Bale, Wm F Geidero,
St Louis— L Loomis, wife, And
Sawyer.
wife and child.
Hyde Park, Mass—Henry B Miner Harry Loomis, Lizzie Corty.
New York—Wm Roby, M I Roby.
and wife, Dorothy Miner and nurse.
Biddeford—J Q Adams, Fred P Ab
Newton Centre—Mrs Geo M Boyn
Framingham, Mass—Charlotte A bot.
ton, Miss S A Holmes, Percy II Boyn
Kendall, Alice M Kendall.
Washington, D C—Mrs M C Frey.
ton, Geo H Boynton.
Omaha, Neb—Mr and Mrs Warren
Fall River, Mass —Edward S Adama.
Brooklyn—H R Blakesley, Miss E A
M Rogers.
Plainfield, N J—C A Bayrou and
Lyons.
wife.
Arlington, Mass—C F Wyman.
Dover, N H—Miss Ada Kimball,
Old Orchard Beach—Miss E
Lovis
Goldsmith.
BICKFORD HOUSE.
Walsh, Miss L O Reilly.
;1
Baltimore, Md—Alexrrondfit, Mrs
Haverhill—Moses Nichols, A T
WENTWORTH HOUSE.
Proudfit, Miss Proudfit, Alex C Proud Jacobs.
Boston—Miss Isabel Anderson.
Lowell—Mrs F P Putnam, Miss
fit.
Albany, N Y—Mrs Edwin Parkhurst
Framingham, Mass—Marion Lewis, Talbot, Mrs Wm Nichols, Mrs Win
Cohoes, N Y—Miss Alexander.
Miss F L Clapp.
Burke, Bessie Farrington.
Buffalo, N Y—Miss Kate LetterBoston—Miss O E Gray.
New York—E B Buckley, Mrs Geo
man, Miss Carrie Letterman, Miss
Charlestown—Miss Alice A Todd.
D Phelps, Mr and Mrs H W Robbins.
Grace Hatch, Miss Katherine Hatch,
Newton—Emma B Wilkins.
Boston—J F Barker, jr.
Miss Anna Hatch.
Winchester—Miss M A Elliot.
U S Army—W D Peace.
West Newton, Mass—Mrs J Frank
Cambridge—Edward C Wheeler and
Detroit—Miss Sibley.
,
lin Fuller, Miss Caroline S Fuller.
wife.
Plainfield, N J—Mrs John Bushnell,
Exeter, N H—C G Conner, I T
New York—Miss McMaster.
Miss Louise Bushnell, Miss Helen Perry.
Philadelphia—Miss L D Senat, Miss
Bushnell., Master Harry Bushnell.
Belmont, Mass—Mrs W II Good
N M Senat.
Philadelphia—Mr and Mrs George ridge, Miss Lillie R Goodridge, Geo A
Boston—Miss Alice F Peirce.
Philler, Mr and Mrs Edward P Smith. Good ridge.
Portland—Mrs Geo K Knight, Miss
Montreal, P Q—Miss Mintone.
NORTON HOUSE.
Knight.
Lewiston—S R Bloree.
Chicago—Miss Crosby.
TOURNAMENT
Boston—Frank J Norwell.
Pelham Manor, N Y—Horace D
KENNEBUNK RIVER CLUB,
Taft.
THE PARKER HOUSE.
‘BATHING BEACH.’
Exeter, N II—Mr and Mrs George S
Elizabeth, NJ—Miss Bonnell, B W
The athletic games under the au
Ilsley.
Kiggins.
spices of the Kennebunk River club
New York—N Doubleday, Stewart
Jersey City—Wm F Fothwall.
will be held on the “bathing beach,”
Doubleday.
No Conway, N II—F H Chase.
August 8th, at 10.30 a. m.. The fol
Fitchburg
—
Mrs
L
Sprague,
Miss
Portland, Me—G H Marden.
lowing is the program :—
Sprague.
Brookline, Mass—Mr and Mrs E
Events open to boys under 15 years of
Böston—F W Sprague, Mrs J A
Pike, Miss Alice Pike, Alex Rea Pike.
age.
Boston—J W Chatman, H D Hutch Baldwin, Miss Alice H Baldwin, Miss
1— 100 yards dash.
¡,
inson, Charles F Baker, Frank W Guise Meisel.
2— 220 yards dash.
Philadelphia—Mr L L Mackall, Miss
Hunt, Silas Gurney, Mrs Gurney, Miss
3— 440 yards run.
Ruby Gurney, Miss Mabel Boardman, Mackall and child.
4— Running board jump.
Savannah—A R Lawton, Miss Law
W E Coggin, W G Dawson.
5— Running high jump.
ton.
Peabody—James J Carroll.
6— Potato race.
Lowell—Fannie II Murphy.
7— 120 yards hurdle race—two-foot
SEA GROVE COTTAGE.
Newburyport—A F Ross.
hurdles.
Cambridge—Mrs Samuel S Sias,
Boston—Aimer Gay.
Mrs Martha G Sias, Miss Caddie Sias. Events open to those under 18 years
Boston—Frank J Norwell.
Winchester—Mr and Mrs L Barta,
Saco—Edward P Burnham.
of age.
Biddeford—F P Lineham, John Mr and Mrs W F Smart.
1— 100 yards dash.
Lowell—A D Sargent, wife and two
Bredy.
2— 220 yards dash.
Kennebunk—James Berry.
children, Mrs E J Allen and daughter.
3— 120 yards hurdle race.
Cambridge—Miss Blake.
All entries must be sent in to R. J
GRANITE STATE HOUSE.
Buffalo—Miss Charlotte Gems.
Deering at “The Arundel” before 6 p.
Ottawa, Can—Miss Christie.
m. to-day, Wednesday, August 6.
OCEAN BLUFF HOTEL.
Montreal, PQ—Mrs J S Nicholson.
Ottawa—Mr and Mrs E H Bronson,
THE CARNIVAL,
SEA VIEW HOUSE.
Miss Isabel Bronson, W G Bronson

What trash people read at the beach!
Of course it is not expected in any one
to read any7 ponderous or scientific
work while on a vacation, but still it
is hard to understand how a sensible
person can take any pleasure or inter
est in reading those trashy novels with
plots’as like to one another, as far as
originality is concerned, as blueberries.
They’ are all the same old story of a
painted but perfidious beauty, a sweet
girl with sunny eyes and a voice like
a thrush; a hero with courage and
wealth, and last but not least a heart
less villain who often seems to have a
faculty of making himself intensely
disagreeable.
Those books make me tired.
and wife.
Lowell—Miss Kate E Binks, Mrs J
Amateur photographers are getting B Fielding, Miss J W Fiske, H C
unpleasantly numerous. The liberties Howe, Chas A Brickett, Wallace B
these fiends take are such (hat some Alteurs, A A Colburn.
sensible person ought to break their , Wilton—Mrs Geo K Stearns.
heads for them.
Boston—K L Taylor, Arthur Law
rence Woods, G Murphy, W F Adams
Mrs. Putnam of Lowell and her and wife, John C Chaffin, Albert
daughter are again at their rooms at Chaffin, G N Smalley, Jas F Slieldon.
Hartford—F S Bliss.
Ocean Bluff.
This party is accom
Albany—Mr and Mrs Wm Kidd.
panied by Mrs. Wm. A. Nichols, Mrs.
Philadelphia—Mr and Mrs S M Pre
Wm. A. Burke and Miss Bessie Farvost.
ington, all of Lowell.

He Wave i
i Iler’s, the
I use, Ocean
J p, the Ken
ice,, E. CL
• jniiebunk ]
, 1 nnebunk,
I by News!

Winsted—Wm L Camp and wife,
Stuart B Camp, Wm L Camp, jr.

GROVE HILL HOUSE.
Reading—Geo E Abbott and wife,
Grace J Abbott, Ruby H Abbott, Ed
win K Abbott, Mrs Ella L Pratt, Miss
Mamie L Pratt.
Wellesley Hills—Francis C Hersey
and wife, F C Hersey, jr, Geo W Her
sey, Walter A Hersey.
No Weave, N II—Frank T Wood
bury.
Manchester—Mrs S M Tubbs, Mrs S

,fine cottage
r the Nonan
fc* II. Gat
lit, for a side
idust and s
¡ply unendiiv

This space is for

GURNEY & BRYANT,
THE PHOTOGRAPHERS!

i Ur. Chas. R.
I miæbunk bat
9 aff-Hotel Siu

ItóJ. Parke
I j$aler of C
I [Ocean Bluf

Ic

J A. A. Cobur
Who will be found at the new Studio, near the Ocean Bluff Hotel,, I tat city, s
where you can get anything in the photographic line, from a Card I ¡iffHotel wit

Ferrotype to a 20x24 Photograph, and in the highest style of the art.
Groups, Parties, Cottages, Boats, etc., a specialty by the instan I Hr. Whitten
I, held a very
taneous process. Please call.
i eGlen Hous

FOR SALE!
A New and Valuable

PATENT !
Inquire of DR. HINDS

Brown’s Block,

Kennebunkport.

Rev.-G. L. I
liversalist cl
is at the G

Outing Goods
of every description for

ir.F.O. St
hi go n th I
I lennebunk

Bürgen t Mt
for
toned to th<
hi here

Mii’iuifa’ifc
--- at--

Maine Central R. R BONSER & SON'S
Kennebunk

1 frail W. Ad
I III Hotel, r

íisembly at ¡
k

Doi. J. A. S
ré the- gues
|troitr,,at the

Kennebunkport.

I Messrs. G nr
For Bangor, Bar Harbor, St.John, the White
I tos, have la
Mountains, Montreal, and the West. On
and after June 29th, 1899, Passenger Trains
Agents for Cambridge Steam imples of the
leave Portland as follows:
Laundry.
I ist office.
For Poland Spring, Auburn and Lewiston,
g8 35 and 11 10 a m, 1 20 and 5 10 p in, and on
Sundays only at
a rh and
__8 00
___
_ 6 40 p m.
Lewiston via Brunswick, 6 50 a m,*l 00,1 25
I ‘Messrs. J. I
5 05 and £11 20 p m. Rockland and Knox &
¡'rovost of A
Lincoln È. R.. 6 50 a m, 1 25 and 5 05pm.
Brunswick, Bath, Gardiher, Hallowell and
I ¡Irania1 vaili
Augusta, 650 a m, *1 00, 1 25, 5 05 and |11 20
I luff Hotel', »
p m. FarminSton via Lewiston, 8 35 a m,
1 20 p m ; via Brunswick, 1 25 p m. Mon
mouth, Winthrop, Lake MarHnocook, Read
Mr. Pliny I
field and Oakland.835 am. 1 20 pm, and
for Winthrop and Oaklafid, 11 10 a m.
I Hatch &
Waterville via Lewiston,at 8 35 and 1110 a m
¡ending his
1 20 p m ; via Augusta, 6 50 a m, *1 00,1 25,
5 05 and jll 20 p m. Skowhegan via Lewis
Hotel.
ton, 1 20 p m, via Augusta, 6 50 a m, 11 25,
Í1 20 p m. Belfast 1 20.1 25 and ill 20 p m.
Dover and Foxcroft via Dexter, 1110 a m,
The fish wl
1 00,1 25 and ill 20 p in. Bangor via Lewis
laces for lov
ton. 1110 a m, 1 20 p m, via Augusta at *100.
1 25 and ill 20 p m, and Sundays only at 7 20
BROWN’S BLOCK.
ter, they ser
a m. Bangor and Piscataquis R R via Dexter
Office Hours:—Day and Evening, fbunkport s
at 1110, a m, 100, ill 20 p m ; via Oldtown at
at 11 20 p m. Ellsworth and Bar Harbor except from 8 to 11 a. m. and 4 to 6
1110 a m, *l¿00 and ill 20 pm. Vanceboro. p. m.
Aroostook County, St. John,.Halifax and the
11MissB. W.
Provinces 1110 a m, *1 00, 1 20, 1 25 and
ill 20 p m.
] w visitor hei
*Runs daily, Sundays included. jNight
1er House an
express with sleeping cats attatched. runs
I toth of Eliza
every night, Sundays inclddèd, but not to
Skowhegan Monday mornifigs, or to Belfast
On Main Street, (west sieje of river)
and Dexter or Beyond Bangor except to Bar
second house from corner of Wells The larges
Harbor Sunday mornings. :
Road, near store of Wm. A. Emery.
WHITE MOUNTÀIN LINE.
illey so far t
Two stories, 34 x 22 feet, with L
For Cumberland Mills, and Sebago Lake, and new Wood Shed. Has 10 rooms, May, Aug.
8 45, 10 30 a m, 1 05, 2 45 and 6 50 p m.
second, L. F
a large Cistern and pumps for well
Bridgton at 8 45 a m, 1 05 and 6 15 p m.
Fryeburg. North Conway, Glen, Bartlett, and soft water.
Crawfords, FabyanSj Whitefield, Lunenburg
I That was t
and St. Johnsbury af 8 45 a in, 1 05 and 6 15 p
• into the ’ pri1
m.
Montreal at 8 45 a m, 6 15 pirn.
■Yon were s>
The 8 45 a m train for Montreal connects
now look <
forali points in Northern Nfew Hampshire,
Apply7 on premises to
Vermont, Chicago and thè Great West. The
6 15 p m train runs daily, Sundays included,
BENJAMIN JACKSON,
and has Canadian Pacific sleeping cars at
tatched connecting via Soo1 Line for Minneap or at office of WM. F. MOODY.
GRAND AFFAIR,
A fine line
olis and St. Paul.
the thing foi
PRIZES OFFERED. Arrivals in Portland frpm Montreal, &c., Kennebunkport, July 18.
8 30 a m; Lewiston, 8 85 am¡from Au
bought at
The Carnival this year promises to gusta, Bath and Rockland 8 40 a m ; Farming
fiver.
be a very grand affair. Prizes have ton, Skowhegan and Lewiston 11 50 a m; St.
John, Vanceboro, Bangor, Dexter. Dover.
been offered for the first, second and Foxcroft,Rockland, &c., at 11 55 a m; Bar
third best decorated boats.
Every Harbor Express, 12 05 p iri ; Sebigo Lake. 12
| Lost—A ¡
10 p m; St. Johnsbury^ Fabayans, North
boat should enter this year as this is Conway and Bath, 1215j>m; Sebago Lake,
The finder v
4 45 p m; Waterville. Bath. Augusta and
A fine Cottage at Kennebunk Beach. ing the . sa
the only night event of the season.
Rockland. 5 25 p m ; Flying Yankee 3 30p m ; Best location at the beach. Niue
Nonantum 1
Farmington.. Waterville and Lewiston,1 5 48
p m ; Montreal, 7 55 p m ; Night Pullman, 1.40 rooms, best of well water.
There will be a hop at the Parker a m.
Apply at once to
House to-morrow evening at £.30.
PAYSON TUCKER,
FRANK O. GARVIN, I b “Local ar
Vice Pres, and Gen. Man.
Guests from other houses tewe been
on premises< or
Sea” is tire t
F. E.BOOTHBY.
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Ag’t.
invited and a very pleasant evening is
J. E. HUBBARD,
Dr. W. H. J
i, Portland, June 25, 1890,
Sea View House,
expected.

Antiquarian Furniture
and Bric-a-Brac
BOUGHT and SOLD.

W. H. H. HINDS,
DEISTTIST,

HOUSE FOR SALE!

PRICE LOW!

HOUSE for SALE

public. It
rations and

raised in the famous Vuelta abayo dis that when these were sold, which he
[The Wave is for sale at C. E. lections from the leading poets of the trict of the island of Cuba;
earnestly hoped woiHd be not later than
country.. It is elegantly printed and
Killer’s, the Post Office, Norton bound, and ought to sell well.
*
*
*
that day, the club world be able to
. .*
*
*
American haste is the cause of meet eve / item of indebtedness^ a
House, Ocean Bluff Bowling Al
many
errors, ; both i serious and litdileys, the Kennebunk Beach Post Mrs. W. II. Field and family, of crow“. In nothing is this so irue as in show ’ng remarkable when it is con
sidered that the club house was not
New York, who for a few years past
Office;, E. C.? Damon’s Store at have been regular visitors at this re- thé direction-of letters. Pos master started! f i March. He f?' (her stated
Kennebunk Beach, J, H. Otis’s, sort, have again returned to the Ocean Welch has letters in his possess.*!! di that no place of the s’r.e of Kennebr
rected as follows: One simply Kenne pof’t o.i “ic coást cor’d show th -ee such
Kennebunk, The Wave Office, Bluff Hotel.
bunkport, Me. ; another, H. M. Neal, structr-cs as thé Church, A nudel
*
*
*
and by Newsboys.
lock box C. Any person knowing Balk and the ]’’ver Club House just

PLEXIO]

THE RACES
ON THE RIVER
OF-DNUSUAL INTEREST.
The races on fhe river lb’s year, ow
ing to the Vvely “iterest : i boat’rg
occasioned by the possession of a ? :ce
new boat house, w”! be of unusual
interest. They w”l occur Thursday,
F. ¡day e ?d Satj’’dny, August 14,15
and 16, at 10,10.30 r id 11 a. m., on the
upper cor ’se, md v. ’’I consist of gen
tlemen’s for • oared boats v “th lady
coxswain, lac’es’ forr oared with gen
tleman coxswr’.i, boys r ider 18, four
oa"ed w’fh boy coxswa’ i, boys’ double
’canoe, men’s double canoe, and lad’es’
double qr joe,.„. A la-,ge number of en
tries p-e'expected. There w'1’ be a
io’’ band’n attendance, and a very
enjoyably f’»ne tv’th excil? 'g congests
is expected.

Every one should attend the fair for
about these letters will be welcome at opened/ to all, erected by the summer
the benefit of Arundel Hall, to which
•the post "office.
..
.
:
?
sitprs to Hie port. This was fo’lowed
such beautiful additions“ have been
* *
*
by
1 hegeria’ Mr, De’and who scored
made this year, to be held on Aug. 6,
a
g
-eaf success on beba’* of the memPleasure-seekers
and
tourists
visit

3 to 10 p. m ?
bersl 'p committee. Mr. Deland proved
ing
the
White
Mountains,
the
Maine
*
*
*
FOULDS WHEAT GERM MEAL
I BUT. D. Peace, of the Ù. S/ A., is at
coast, Nantucket and other seaside re that the club had started into be'-ig, or
IS THE BEST
The steward at the Parker House,
1 lie Ocean Bluff Hotel.
sorts, should^ stoji at the United Stat es “Oondescended to be born”, at just the
*
*
♦
Mr. Searles, is an expert in fancy’ pen
BREAKFAST
CEREAL IN THE WORLD.
Hotel in passing through Boston. proper time, by a recita ion which in
manship
and
often
shows
;
specimens
Because,
being
carefully prepared from the
Let Frost repair your watches and
Here : they will find every comfort, terested everyone, not only with the
of his, work in that line on the tea table
Germ and Gluten of Wheat, it is the most
jewelry, Kennebunk,.Maine.
.
careful
attention, and moderate matte’Vbct x.' Ji the manner of de'vnourishing and yet the most delicious and
bills of fare.
*
*
*
charges, while its convenient location e; /, and he closed by r ging ev . /one
easily digested of cereal foods, and is especial
*
*
*
5 character.
IKennebunkport occupies prominent
to the Western and Southern railway ’o jo/i the club, wl ’ch they r’l decided LETTERS ADVERTISED
ly ailapted for summer diet. It is served at
Mrs. Warren Kimball, of Haverhill, stations saves all carriage hire.
SHAVING, places in all the Boston papers.
most of the leading hotels and can be ob
at once do, and most of whom have
AT KENNEBUNKPORT
•k
. -k
^k
Mass., spent Sunday with her husband
tained of grocers everywhere.
haveísiiice sent in the’• names. Then
POST OFFICE.
t the face from the weather id Kiev.’Stewart Stone of Philadelphia at Ocean Bluff Hotel. Mr. Kimball is One cl the Ocean Bluff Hotel table fo,?owed Mrs. De’and, the ia’ented au
Mr
C
J
Ames,
Mrs
Laura
Allen, Mrs The Fòulds Milling Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
a
shoe
manufacturer
a^Hayerhill
and
girls
recently
hrd
her
beautiful
.long
INFECTION.
thoress,
who
recited
an
orig
’
iial
poem
Uli officiate at St. Ann’s-by-the-Sea
L
R
Barnerd,
Mrs
P
C
Perkins,
Mrs: S
Kei’nebu 'k.
hair ent off to improve her looks. on “The River’s Greet’ )g,” wb’ch was
I ' Biu'iug August.
*.
*
*
A
Brown,
Miss
Flossie
Beatty,
George
*
**
However, after the deed was done, most beaut’ r’ and with the clia> m?ngG. T. C. Holden and wife of Hud when she had gained the privacy of her ly modulated voice of the authoress, G Beaity, esq, George F Baker, Mrs
BA fine cottage to let after August 10,
Eldridge Clark, Miss Etta Cook, Miss
near the Nonantum House. Apply to son, Mass., have been for a few days own room, bitter tears, flowed in was.most effective i”id Í"' ly captivated Eva L Carter, Mr Walter Colman, Mr
at the Parker House. Mr. Holden is streams. Too bad. However, at last the auf’ence,
sciai Size,, ! Rev.'C/'H. Gates.
the manager of Hotel Raymond in. accounts she has found that she still, is
Then followed the de”ve./ of he George H Carbill, Mrs Augusta
Not Mailable.
* ‘*
*
LUXURIES
Passedena, California.
a pretty girl. ' She hàs become recon keys, jo, the cljr’rman of the Him.e Downs, Miss Gerue Daniels, Kate W Are to be found
in abundance at our store, or at
01», for a sidewalk to Cape Arundel !
*
*
*
ciled to the loss of her flowing tresses. Comí» ’itee. Mr. Senat, who received Emmons, Mr William T Emery, Mr our Bar Harbor Branch.
Elie dust and sand on Water street is
In addition to out extensive assortment /of
Harry
Fall,
Miss
Maggie
Fall,
Mrs
Col. Silas Gurney, formerly propri
them-in a few most de1 cate rnd re
Standard Furniture and Upholstery, we exhibit
large variety of Hammocks, Hammock and
il simply unendurable.
etor of the Tremont House, Boston,
The guests of the Ocean Bluff Hotel ined lema.ks f’id c’osed by g’v’ng the Mary C Frey, Fred Frotbingham, Mrs aSteamer
*
*
*
Chairs, Splint Chairs and Rockers,
F
S
Grout,
Miss
Carrie
Gains,
Mr
Screens,
Mosquito Canopies, Tents, &c.
8 for
and owner of the Seal Rock Springs, have, fhrono-h Mr. R. E. Has! mgs, col list of snoi is decided on by the comCots of all kinds—canvas, slat, woven wire
I Mr. Chas. R. Littlefield, cashier of was a guest of M»’. Thompson at the
Ivory
Goodwin,
M
’
ss
Ellen
T
Harris,
and mattress.
lected a pui'se of $57,ob, a id lhe guesis m’ltee for August, wb’ch were:—Au
An endies-s variety of Rattan, Reed and Willow
Kennebunk bank, dined at the Ocean Parker House Sunday.
at the Riverside, through Dr. Miller, gust 8, Boys’ spo 3 on thebeachat Miss Nellie M Hai • is, Miss Muriel Chairs, Rockers, Couches, etc.
¡Bluff-Hotel Sunday.
Hutchins,
J
Warren
Johnson,
esq,
Mr
*
*
*
We furnish cottages, delivering goods, taking
for Mr. Fied Goodwin who last 11.30, Aug .ist 11, the ,Ca. . ’’val at 7.45
all risks, and putting everything in perfect order
f ■ ■ '■ ■ 7 •,
*— ■ *
Albert
Lord,
Frank
R
Johnson,
esq,
for
the.'occupant at specified time.
The Parker House diningrooms re Satuiday/saved .Le life of Mrs. M. E. p. in.; to meet at M •. Clark’s boat
4- • 4 / 1 i
I Mif‘J. Pai'keii Smith', a prominent sound occasionally with the beautiful Adapts. This p.'i^e is p.cse.ded to house and to retr i ij the club house. Miss Mabel Martin, Miss May Parsons,
sice dealer or Chicago, 4« sojourning at Singing by the waitresses. -‘Hang Mr. Goodwin' in aop eJation of his Everybody was vged to l:ght or deco Mr C LRoberts, Mrs Olive Ross, Mrs
Margaret L Smith, Mrs Martha G
ttlie Ocean Bluff Hôtel.
Jeff Davis to a sour apple tree” seems having,risked his own life to save that rate a boat ’ i some way ■’ i older to Smith, M’ss Mary P Sears, Miss Kate
RAPHERSI
of others. (Th“s is the second rescue
event a great success. Auto be a favorite with them.
Furniture Manufacturers and
I A. A. Coburn of Lowell, a banker
this season.) ’ ' And espec’ePy in view giist/J^, 15, 16 morí .»ig tides, on the H Taylor, John Tenny, ir, Mr S T
*
*
*
Williams,
Wa:
ren
A
Webster,
esq,
Upholsterers,
of the fact that ¡.anoJier“ boatman was upper course come the boat races wk’ch
o, near the Ocean Bluff} H lin that city, spent Sunday at Ocean
If
Baggage
Master
“
Vern
”
was
not
Mrs
Florence
A
White,
J
D
J|obert
Washington
Street,
cor. Elm, BOSTON.
much nearer ihe drowning pe.son and were r nong he p/et ’est events of last
»holographic line, from| n Bluff Hotel with lifs family.
Factory at East Cambridge.
such an accommodating chap we might offered no a^sis.ance.
son, p.
yea'’-.'
I in the highest style
warn him against keeping the traili
* ■. * â *
c., a specialty by Ml Mr. Whittemore,,oif Washington, D. waiting for him to get the last mouth ’ It was a very picturesque, rig that The remai I s of Cong ressman Green- SELLING
halge who spoke next were de'ivered
Please call.
! fc(, held a very enjoyable card party at ful of his noonday meal. It is all Mr. Wm. Fotierall started for ■ thé: in’’s characteristic style and abounded
STOCK AND BONDS
|he Glen House last evening.
right.
mountains
in
last
Saturday.
His
horse
AT THE PARKER.
in
metapho's
and
s
’
m
’
’
es;
they
were
*
*
*
*
♦
*
“Racket” was hitched into a buckboard pariici'arly app ’op. 'ate for the occa The dance hall at the Parker House
gRev.'G. L. Demorest, pastor of the
An afternoon tea and sale of fancy on which was strapped the various sion and were received with applause. last evening resembled a stock ex
|jniversalist church at Manchester, N. articles will be held in the parlor of the impedimenta of a prolonged trip. He
Mr. Clark obse; zed that M”. Senat change. Mr. George, the auctioneer,
H.,is at the Grove Hill Hotel.
Glen House on Wednesday, Aug. 13, will return in about two weeks to the evidently had the “Keys to the situr was rattling oft scintillations of wit 146 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON.
*
*
*
the proceeds to go toward the comple Ôc’èan Bluff. " Mi‘. ‘'Fôtterall is-a-dar tion.” The house was now declared and wisdom and selling large blocks
L Dr. F. O. Stoddard, the leading den- tion of St. Ann’s-by-th.e-Sea. Every ing ï’iijéf and driver, and can perform open for general use and the tb”ong of of various kinds of stock, including
Delicious Bon Bons
felpf.South Berwick, visited friends body should go.
feats of horsemanship that-'would persons pa; ook of some slight rei.’esh- two shares of the Kennebunkport
AND
aiKennebunk}»,ort last Sunday.
,
make a cowboy turn green with envy meut prepared by the ladies, and lin Gasoline Co. and one share of Wave
*
*
*
Chocolates
to’sfee. i’ He is, moreover, a■ genial,
An experience of twenty years, un clever yôuïtig "man who has seen lots of gered about for hor rs seen*’ugly dis- stock. , It was a speculation party in carefully selected, packed in tin boxes,
Hking/to leave 'he spot. Eveiyone dulged in by the guests. Miss Maud
of every description® || ■ Sargent Morss of Boston, who has der the teaching of sòme Of the best life and is chock full of business. ■' co¡jp’ng to .the ,]>ort should certriv’y B. Henry captured first prize ; Miss and expressage
been here for several years past, has workmen in the land, is an assurance
PREPAID
jó'ñ the River Club, even though they Grace Edlefsen, second; Brooks Reed,
[returned to the Riverside House.
that Frost will do all repairing in his
Considerable excitement was caused a’-e not pa .icularly interested in boat third;"Benjamin Franklin Thompson, 1 lb., $1.15. 2 lbs., $2. 3 lbs., $2.90.
*
J *
line to the entire satisfaction of his on the Square' Saturday afternoon by
I*\
-• *
U. $ A * 4 lbs., $3.70.
5 lbs., $4.50.
ing, for tfiéxiew from the balconies fourth. 7 Mr. John Chatman won the
K^Fred W..Adams, clerk' at-’the Grove patrons, Kennebunk.
the antics of a horse which became alone is well worth the yearly sub- “bean” prize.
*
*
*
‘Hill Hotel, read at “the Chatauquan
badly frightened, while, standing near scr’pi on, and there is no doubt that Among those present were the follow
Assembly at Fryeburg Monday even
The old Main street schoolhouse was the Brown Block, and-began backing this Club House will be the rendezvous ing: Miss Wheeler, Mrs.Col. Spooner,
3i MILLIONS
ing.
)
sold at public auction Saturday after and jumping to the great consternation of all parses going up and returning Miss Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Hunt,
*
*
*
—AT— ’1I
invested in the securities handled exclusively by
of
the
inmates
of
the
carriage.
Had
noon to Mr. Chas. C. Perkins for $900.
the
from the river in this and future years. Mrs. Chatman, Messrs. J. E., W. C.
I Col. J. A. Smith and son of Bòston Mr. Perkins owns the property ad it not been for tliq timely approach of
and
H.
L.
Chatman,
Mrs.
Dr.
Wood

ferè. the; guests of Mys. 'lMéMillan of joining so this is especially desirable Mr. Welch, the postmaster, considera The fo’low ’ng was the poem read by man, Miss S. Monroe, Miss Edlefsen, WINNER INVESTMENT COMPANY,
during the last eighteen months.
Detroit!,^at the Ocean Rluff Hotel Sun property for him, and will be soon ble damage would have resulted to the Mrs. Margaret Deland. Its merit and Rev.' Mr. Ball and wife, Mrs. Susbeauty
will
be
readily
appreciated
by
Capital
Full Paid, $1,000,000.
day.
carriage and also to the windows of
joined to his estate.
mann, Mrs. Meinrath, Miss Pierce,
those
who
read
it.
Surplus,
$400,000.
*
*
5k
Brown’s dry goods store in this
*
*
*
Mrs. Henry,Misses Maud B., Hattie H.
THE
RIVER
’
S
WELCOME.
nnebunk,
Remetas | Messrs. Gurney & Bryant, photogra
block. Mr. Welch succeeded in cap
Henry, Waldo S. Henry, Mr. Reed, No Farm Mortgages. No Debenture Bonds
/ Messrs. W. II. Snyder and F. H.
The blowing wind, the dancing spray—
phers, have lately placed a nice case of Davis of the United States Govern turing the fiery steed just as he was The?rippling River’s shining blue,
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent, Miss Kenrick, Kansas City Investments Exclusively
<gents for Cambridge^ Bainpies of their excellent work in the ment Survey are at the Grovo Hill preparing to make mincemeat of the yVelcome us here this August day;
Mrs. Charles, Miss French, Mr. and Absolutely Safe Five, Six and Eight per cent.
carriage and the windows.
post office.
. . ;
Their
Lpyers,
we,
all
tried
anil
true
!
Mrs.
George, Mr. and Mrs. Jewell, BOND INVESTMENTS.
indry.
Hotel for headquarters, while survey
4:
*
jf:
Miss Jewell, Miss Baker, Mrs. Harris, i53^Ftill particulars on application.
“Away?!”;The River sings—“with care!
ing in this vicinity. Mr. Snyder is a THE KEYSF"
Here, jn my arms, think but of me,
Mr. and Mrs. Pugley, Mrs. Lincoln, WILLIAM H. PARMENTER,
OF THE BOAT HOUSE
. .
Messrs. J. B. Hutchinson and S. M. graduate of Colby, and Mr. Davis a
Forget the world, its wear and tear,
Mr. and Mrs. Hutchinson, Miss Bon
GENERAL AGENT,
, 1 ffrovost of Alleghany, Pa., of Penn- junior in Harvard.
TURNED OVER.' And hark the song I’ll sing to thee!
*
*
*
nell,
Miss Kiggins, Mrs. Pike, Mr.
50
State Street,’Boston.
M [sylvania* railroad, 'are' at' the Ocean
The opening cererroi ’es at the KenRIVER’S SONG.
A.
R.
Pike,
Mr.
Baker,
Mr.
Dewson.
50 and 51 Times Building, New York; 1 Custom
1 IBluff Hotels 4
/U V
The Boston liecord of August 4 nebnnk River Cl ub on Saf tv day, Aug.
The hills were green
House Street, Providence.
contained a very interesting letter from 2nd, at^ihalLpast ten, was much the
I slipped between—
I Mr. Pliny Risk., of the banking firm C. A. Buckley and brother, who spent most "interesting event of the season
Silent and smooth and slow ;
Generous to a Fault.
of Hatch & ^Fi'sk of New York, is their vacation here, on the Record thus,far, and from .the attendance and ■ . Then hastpd down
“Is your husband a very generous
Towards the town,
[spending his vacation at the Ocean prize offer, describing Kennebunkport, the heartiness with which eveijone
man?”
This side the sunset’s glow;
“Indeed h«» is. You remember those
Bluff-Hotel.
and expressing their great enjoyment present seemed to enter ’uto the spirit
*
*
*
nice cigars I gave him for a birthday
The narrow lock
of its many advantages as a summer of the affair, it augurs well for a great
present? Well, he smoked only one, and
Dreyy close, to block,
I The fish wharves are rather peculihtA resort. season for Keimebp d.po‘i,. Each
gave all the rest away to his friends.”—
My
progress,
bright
and
free;
*
*
*
DENTIST [places for lovers^rômenades. HowEpoch.
member.had,the privilege of Uniting
I would not wait,
,
/.
iever, they serve that purpose at KenBut strong and straight,
Dr. Moses Nichols of HaVeih ll, one person, thus mak‘ng an at endance
Not What She Expected.
BROWN’S BLOM
Rushed on towards the sea.
I'nebunkport sometimes. >
Vew things are more enjoyable than a quiet
Fangle—I saw your friend, Mrs. Jay
Mass», arrived at the Ocean Bluff Hotel of upwards of four bund -ed persons,
fiice Hours:—Day and Evi
drive along the beach or through the valleys on
* .
♦
*
smith,
get
on
the
train
and
leave
town
all
of
whom
were,
comfortably
accom

pt from 8 to 11 a. m. and I
on Monday, August 4. Dr. Niclio.ls.is
a summer evening, but the enjoyment is wholly
1 did not stay
dispelled by the presence of weak springs, poor
with a married man this morning.
The decorations were
Where meadows lay,
or bad wheels. Have a trustworthy car
| Miss B. W. Kiggins, who is a regu over ninety years of age and came all, modated.
Mrs. Fangle (deeply interested)— axles
Warm
in
the
sun
’
s
sweet
shine,
riage and without reserve enter in full apprecia
lar visitor here, has arrived at the;Par alone fmm Haverhill. He is ’aveyy superb, consis.'ng of flags, plants and . , Nqr where two ships
—Well, I’ve been expecting a scandal tion of your drive.
We do not sell below cost but we guarantee to
in that quarter for some time. Who
ker House and with her Miss'- Bonnell, fine looking gentleman, a pictuic of greens a-tis.icr'ly arranged to produce
Just touched my lips
supply you with any description of Carriage
was it with, the shameless thing?
health such as is seldom seen in a pei- a soften’ng effect ou the vast area of
either for Mountain or Seashore use at a price
pioth of Elizabeth, N. J.
(I knew that they were mine!)
which will testify to the worth of the article and
Fangle—Her husband.—The Jury.
wl ’le wood and was most pleasing to
son of his age.
E '* , .
*
*
the monetary advantage to you of dealing wi|h
Nor
did
I
wait,
i Main Street, (westsideof
*
*
*
—An old lady in Vienna ordained in us.
the eye. AH those present hea* t’ly
S. A. STEWART &. CO.,
13 Green Street, Boston,
Nor
hesitate
id house from corner of
F The largest score at the Ocean Bluff
her last will and testament that a
congratulated the projectors of the
Since
the
opening
ceremonies
of
the
Nor break my hurrying march,
Straus,
waltz
should
be
played
at
her
[alley so far this season was made Sat
1, near store of Wm. A.Ein
club, and had lots of pleasant things
Where, o’er my tide
funeral, for which each member of the
urday, Aug. 2, by E. C. Bogart, 268; new boat' house” members' have been to say of the successful lauicb’qg of
vo stories, 34 x 22 feet, ff
A ribbon wide,
orchestra was to receive a ducat. The
joining at the rate of from eight to ten
new Wood Shed. Ilas-lOr I [second, L. F. Carter, 266.
Is stretched the bridges arch;
heirs objected at first, on religious
a day, thus showing that it was not the club on its tide of prosperity,
1
5|C ■
>k
ge Cistern and pumps
grounds, but the provisions of the will
which seems assured with suçh inde • One flying pause
erected
beforc.it
was
needed.
.Every
The Master of the Magicians.
were distinct, and could not be violated
soft water.
That was a mean trick, girls, to peek guest at Kennebunkport is available fatigable wprkers as Rey. E. L. Clark
I made, because .without endangering their own claims; A Historical Novel of Babylon by
I saw a sweetheart old—
into the privacies of an Indian tent. for membership, and should hand their and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Ag.iew, M’ss
so Strauss and his musicians were en
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps and Herbert
Alas—I fled!
Yon were seen Monday evening, and names to some member for proposal.
Bancroft, M s. Sénat, Mrs. Hastings,.
gaged and placed in a circle around the
For
gaunt
and
dead,
D. Ward. $1.25.
now look out not to be seen again
Mrs.
Eorrest
and
others,
nothing
but
grave, and while the coffin was being
*
$
*
The ship lay bare and cold!
lowered they played the favorite waltz, Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Boston
»ply on premises to
there.
success côukl have been expected. The
*
*
*
of their late lamented admirer.
A jolly crowd from the Grove Hill meeting was opened by Rev. E. L.
I turned; Behold
BENJAMIN JACKS |
My
flooding
gold
—
Hotel
enjoyed
a
sail
to
Bald
Head
Cliff
A Careful Suitor.
Clark in a most felicitous address in
A fine line of fireworks, etc., just
THE OLD RELIABLE
office of WM. F. MOODY, |
My tides impatient beat!
“I wish to propose for the hand of
yesterday.
Among
the
party
were
Mr.
his
happiest
strain,
and
no
one
k.iows
the thing for the carnival', ' 'can be
W^e must not part,
yovi* daughter.”
AMERICAN
HOUSE.
nuebunkport, July 18.
bought at Seavey’s store over the and Mrs. F. C. Hersey and three boys, 'better' how to keep, an audience inter
My happy heart,
“Which one of them, young man,
(Under New Management)
A.
S.
Pitcher,
Miss
Holt,
Miss
Day,
ested. .‘V The ■ chairman rehearsed the
Lies, Comrade, at thy feet!
river.
which of them?”
American Hquse,
Rates from ^2.50 upwards.
Mrs. Cottle, Mrs. Bowers, Miss Paul, work of the committee, stating its
*
*
*
“Well, I don’t know. Now, in confi
Miss Robbins, Mrs. Christophe, Mrs!
dence, which of them would you advise RUSSELL & STURGIS, Proprietors,
; Lost—A lady’s gold watch and fob. Paul, Mr. and Mrs. Abbott and Miss trials and tribulations, not forgetting But here the West wind steals the River’s a fellow to take?”—Jester.
the
bright
side
of
the
work,
and
song
;
BOSTON, MASS.
The finder will be rewarded on return Y^oung.
“Listen,” it says, “I have a word for thee—
—The suggestion that the great lakes
sho'wed
clearly
,
how
necessary
it
was
ring the same to IL A. Heck man,
»i
5ft,
if! ,
ik
ine Cottage at Kennebunk I f
of this country may be utilized for grow
to,have a proper place for the housing To me, too, does thy constancy belong—
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Dr. W. H. H. Hinds will offer to the lixto, Magrina & Co., manufacturers Hastings, thé chairman of that’com So let us vow long loyalty to-day!
use it even in Health; it has no rival for toilet
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PHYSICAL GRACE.

A QUEER SEPULCHER.

Washington Struck Very Hard by an Extraordinary Fad.

A. Russian Nobleman Carrying His Wife'»
Ashes Around in a Ring.

A certain Russian nobleman visiting
Paris about thirty years ago was noticed
to be constantly sad. He wore on his
finger a very remarkable ring, large
enough for a bracelet, and which ex| tended over his hand like a buckler for
the ring finger. It wa§ a greenish color
and was traversed by red veins.
It attracted the attention of every
body, but not one was bold enough to
interrogate the mysterious stranger, un
til one day a lady, meeting him in pub
lic, Ventured to say:
“You wear a very handsome ring.’*
The Russian made a movement as
though he would conceal his hand, but
that feeling gave way to a desire to un
burden himself.
“It is not a ring,” he answered, “but
a sepulcher!”
Ashudder passed through the whole
company.
“This jewel,” he continued, “is my
wife. 1 had the misfortune to lose her
some years since in Russia. She was an
Italian, and dreaded the icy bed which
awaited her after this life. I carried
her remains to Germany, where I was
acquainted with a celebrated chemist,
whom I directed to make out of the
body a solid substance which I could
carry about with me. Eight days after
he sent for me and showed me the
empty coffin, amid a horrid collection of
instruments and alembics. This jewel
was lying on the table. He had, through
means of some corrosive substance, re
duced and compressed that which was
my; wife into this jewel, which shall
never more leave me.”—London Tidbits.

If you watched the dress parade on
Connecticut or Massachusetts avenue
any of these afternoons, you would
very likely notice that the swell girls
have adopted a fresh style of walking—■
their chests thrown out as far as. possi
ble) without any throwing back of the
shoulders, however, and a certain in
describable spring in their gait. Upon
inquiring as to the meaning of this,
you would be informed that it repre
sents only a small part of the new sys
tem of physical grace, introduced from
abroad by a lady who is now giving
lessons on the subject to the daughters
and wives of the richest and most dis
tinguished personages in Washington.
A class of young women meets at the
Wanamakers twice a week to learn
how to walk, to go up and down stairs,
to stand, to bow, to smile, to make
eyes and to dispose of the hands. It
need excite no surprise now to see three
or four pretty girls in the dressing
room, upon their arrival at a party,
wringing their hands frantically, as if
in violent grief. All it signifies is that
they are making those members uncon
scious, so that they will be at ease in
company. This is a portion of the new
method. If you don’t know what to do
with your hands, you have only to let
them hang at your side and wring them
vigorously for about five minutes before
making your appearance in the draw
ing-room; at the end of that time they
will be deprived of consciousness to
such aw*2®e^f.*that you will have no
trouble
-them for an hour or
so
Do this once or
more every day, and you will
A Wonderful Clock)
find yourself become much ' more
A new French clock contains a novel
easy about your paws, through the
habit of the thing. The effect is said to application of tho magnet. The clock
be really wonderful; for, you see, it is is shaped like a tambourine, with a cir
simply that the hands are so highly ed cle of flowers painted on its head.
ucated in this mechanical age that they Around tho circlo two boos crawl, tho
may almost be said to have brains of larger ono requiring twelve hours to
their own. It is difficult not to be con complete its circuit, while tho smaller
scious of them, therefore, and that im one makes it every hour. Different
plies awkwardness. But woman’s chosen flo wers represent the hours, and the
weapon is the eye, and an important bees, which are of iron, are moved by
feature of this new system from abroad two magnets behind the head of the
is education in the use of that lovely tambourine.
organ. Within a certain range the fe
THE PADRONE SYSTEM.
male of our species has an instinctive
perception^)! the manner in which her Slave Labor In New York and How It Is.
Monopolized by Sharks.
optical apparatus should be employed
upon her complimentary creature in
Your correspondent to-day had a talk
pantaloons; but science has reduced the with Mr. V. L. Ricketts, the clerk of the
subject to exact terms. Charts have House Committee on Immigration, who
been prepared—Washington girls are acted as clerk and sergeant-at-arms for
studying them—showing that the eye the joint investigating committee, and
has 729 distinct expressions, con who probably gathered more general in
veying as many different shades formation upon the subject under invesof meaning.
The proper thing | tigation than most of the members of the
to do is to procure one of these i comm itteth In the course of his talk he
charts, and reproduce with your own said:
eyes the 729 expressions before a
“Probably the worst evil connected
mirror. When you have mastered them with our modern immigration is the
all, try them on other people and see Italian padrone system. Twenty-seven
how they work. It is popularly im thousand Italian immigrants were landed
agined that the eyeball itself is an ex at New York last year, and probably
pressive thing, but, as a matter of fact, two-thirds of them are subject t® a
the ball of the eye has scarce any ex bondage almost as pernicious as the
pression at all. That all depends upon African slave system that prevailed in
tho lids and brows. The upper lid does the Southern States thirty years ago.
the intellectual; its position is regu They are brought here by the Italian
lated by :„the sort of thinking you are banker, who is also a speculator on the
doing. The lower lid expresses, by its labor market. They are induced to
drawing up or otherwise, the senses. come by a promise of higher wages than
The eyebrows are emotional, and so on. they can earn in Italy. A laborer ac
All this, however, is only the beginning. customed to twenty cents a day is easily
Certain it would appear that young persuaded by an offer of a dollar, and so
ladies of the future, trained to make the ticket is sent. He reaches America
eyes on exact principles, will be much prepared to answer all questions put to
more seductive creatures than hitherto. him by the authorities. He goes direct
But you must not be surprised or to Elizabeth street, if not met sooner by
shocked if you find a Washington girl the padrone or his agent. He is put to
winking at you; it is ten to one that work on the streets, on a railroad, or
she is merely practicing the novel elsewhere, with an army of his fellowscience of ocular expression,—Wash countrymen. The padrone furnishes to
the contractor, we will say, 100 men at
ington Cor. Boston Transcript.
$1.25 per day, and the contractor pays
The Flow of Solids.
the men $1 per day, and the padrone
Same characteristic investigation? gets 25 cents. In addition he retains the
have been made by a German chemist, store or ‘shanty’ privilege, and has a
relating to the flow of solids. The sub monopoly of their trade, and his bills
stances experimented with were taken are paid before the wages are paid.
in the form of a fine powder and sub These privileges ne usually sub-lets.
jected in a steel mold to pressures vary Then he gets their savings and pays no
ing from 2,000 and 7,000 atmospheres interest. Thus his profits are manifold
per square centimeter. Lead filings —$2 or $3 on the steamship ticket sold
under a pressure of 2,000 atmospheres to the Italian peasant, the rent of the
were transformed into a solid block, apartment he occupies, sales of all he
which no longer showed the slightest consumes, 5 per cent of his wages, and
grain under the microscope, and the finally, if he is rf&turalized, the price of
density of which was 11.5, while that of his vote. And all this time the padrone
ordinary lead is 11.3 only; under 5,000 never betrays his slaves, keeps in good
atmospheres, the lead became fluid and faith every promise he makes, and
ran out through the interstices of the warns them against the wiles of the
apparatus; toward 6,000 atmosphers zinc American. Naturally suspicious, they
and. tin appeared to liquify. Powders, are trained to be doubly so; and, as they
of zinc and bismuth at- 5,000 to 6,000 at seldom learn English, they never open
mospheres became solid blocks of a communication with an American, ex
crystaline fracture;", powders of soft cept through an interpreter, and then it
and of prismatic sulphur were trans is never sought.
formed into solid blocks of octahedric
“There are 100,009 Italians in the city
sulphur; red phosphorus appeared to of New York; 70,000 are herded in one
pass into the dense state of black phos little district comprising only a few
phorus; binoxide of manganese and the squares in the vicinity of Mott and
sulphides of zinc, in powder, weld when Elizabeth streets. Jay Gould might go
compressed, and exhibit the appearance there to-morrow and be unable directly
respectively of natural crystalizei pyro to employ a hundred, but he could go
lusite, blende and galena.—N. Y. Sun. to a padrone and employ as many hun
dreds as he could use. An inspector of
• A Bad Country for Old Folks.
public works in New York testified be
The Thibetans treat their dead much fore the committee that there were' 8,000
the same as the Parsees treat theirs. Italians engaged o< public works in that
They put them in an open inclosure and city, all under the padrone system; and
allow the vultures and beasts of prey to this comprised 90 per cent, of all the
devour them. Great priests are always workmen so employed at that time.
burned, and their ashes are collected Ten years ago 90 per cent, of the cigars
into urns in much the same way as is manufactured in New York were made
the custom in the better class of crema by American workmen, but to-day 90
tions in Siam. Mr. Rockhill says that per cent, are made by foreigners, chiefly
when a man is supposed to be dying he Italians, and the wages have fallen from
is asked by his relatives and friends if $12 per week to $4. But a small propor
he intends to return. If he says he does tion of these immigrants ever become
not, he is allowed to die in peace, but if naturalized, while a very large propor
he says he will comeback, they strangle tion after a few years return to Italy
or smother him to hasten his death. with a few hundred dollars and live in
The Thibetans have no regard for age, luxury the rest of their days. Some
and the elders and parents have no ■wise and thoughtful Italians here, like
rights which their children are’ bound Sig. Celso Moreno, of Washington, have
to respect. It is not uncommon for peo seen the tendency of this system and
ple to kill their friends and relatives have made a vigorous war on the
when they come to be too eld to be of padrones, but so far with little result.
use, and the filial piety so noted among They charge that the Italian Govern
the Chinese seems to be entirely lacking ment or its representatives here and at
in the Thibetans.—Frank G. Carpenter, home wink at this system and silently
in National Tribune.
give it encouragement.”—Indianapolis
Journal, ________

JOS. II. JEFFREY

Fine Horses and Carriages
TO

LETI

Anything from a Single Hitch to a

Schonl House and Lof
FOR SALE AT AUCTION!

tailed every
|rning, in the i
E port and Kei
; the

At a meeting of the legal voters of School District No. 4, ip Kentiebuiiknort
Village, held May 28, 1890, it was “Voted to sell the OLD SCHOOL HOUSE
and the LOT on which it stands, at PUBLIC AUCTION to the highest bidder RMS:—75 C
before the first day of September next,” and Win, F. Moody, Joseph A. Tit
comb and Chas. E. Millbr were chosen a committee to make’the sale; the said
5 Ceri
committee were “authorized to give a deed in beiiklf of the District, to the
purchaser, and to receive for the district the purchase money.”
JOHN COL

FOUR-LT-B .1!
FURNISHED

And now by virtue of our said authority we shall sell at,
I Entered as Sec<

PUBLIC AUCTION,

ON SHORT NOTICE.

A Buckboard for the convenience of on the premises, corner of. Maine and Union streets in
Parties.
SCHOOL HOUSE
Strangers carried to adjoining towns.

JOS. H. JEFFREY,
Kennebunkport, Maine.
Near Parker House.
Should your Watches or Jewelry need
repairs you can have the work
well done at

this village, our said

WITH THE LAND

Saturday, the 2nd day of August next.
The terms are Cash on delivery of the deed, Within 3 days of the sale.
Said building is two stories highland measures 23 by 52 feet With wood shed
annexed.
Tho Ldt will be so staked out that intending purchasers can see
the corner bounds.
We shall also sell at a later day, all the FURNITURE
in the Primary and Grammar School Rooms..

w.

mOody,

>

JOSEPH A. TITCOMB, S Committee,
CHAS. E. MILLER.
)

SEND YOUR

Watches and Jewelry
TO

S. G. Twambly & Son,

IRVING- BLAKE, Proprietor.

BIDDEFORD.

Rai no &Co.

I if, stati one

Seaside

Library,

Blank Books and Stationery,
Fancy Goods, Fruit and
Confectionery, at
THE DRUG STORE OF

Chas.

E.

Miller,

Dock Square, Kenhebunkport.
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(Successors to Kennebunk and Boston
Express.)

First-class Work, Low Prices.
Mail and Express Orders prompt The same firm under
ly attended to.
a d iffere nt name.
130 MAIN STREET.
All express business intrusted
to our care will be attended to
promptly and faithfully;1
BOSTON DAILY PAPERS,

Magazines,

Nine-Passenger Buckboard,
Six-Passenger Buckboard,
Carryalls, Beach Wagons, Phaetons,
Buggies, Canopy Phaetons, &c.

I |ostumes,-

under and belonging therewith, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon of

KENNEBUNK.

PARKER-:-HOUSE-:-STABLE.

~

Favors
I »binóse ki.r.

WM. E. TOWNE, Auctioneer.

Sign of Owl and Watch.

;I)L. IV.'
I;

Kennebunkport, Julj’ 10, 1890.

Next to Post Office,

■-------
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iáted clos
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W“’s • delis
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between Kennebunkport and
Boston each day.
Two Deliveries Daily.
BOSTON OFFICES—32 and 33,Court Sq., 25
Merchant Row, 59 Franklin Street, 105
Arch Street,

G. F. MERRILL, M. D.
(Successor to Dr. Barrett.)
KENNEBUNKPORT.

Office, Spring St., Opp. Temple.
Office Hours:—10 to 12 A. M., 4 to 6,
7 to 9 P. M.

LANGSFORD

HOUSE,

The latest styles in

FJAIsTCY

STATIONERY:

CAPE PORPOISE, ME.-

STOVES

A fine New House, close to fine
boating. Almost surrounded
Nice rooms and first-class
B. L. LANGSFORD,

Portland & Boston
STEAMERS.

Of the VERY BEST QUALITY and LOWEST PRICES for Cash

or on installments.

bathing and
by water.
table.
Proprietor.

One of the elegant new
steamers

For sale by

together with a fine line of

BLANK BOOKS,
Pencils, etc.,
can be found at the

Bluff Liv
S

PAI

“PORTLAND,”

or “TREMONT.”

LOUIS M. PERKINS.

Proprie

Leave Franklin wharf, Portland; every evening
at 7 p. m. connecting at ¡Boston with earliest
trains on all diverging railroads;
Returning, leaves India wharf, Boston, every
evening at 7 p.m.
SUNDAY EVENING TRIPS- By
taking Saturday evening’s steamer, returning
Sunday evening, two delightful Ocean Trips
maybe secured and a day spent among the
thousand interesting attractions of Boston.
Fare only $1.00 each way. State rooms can be
secured in advance by mail or Vfire

Post Office,

WATER

KENNEBUNKPORT.

ébunkport

A. M. Welch, P. M.

J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agent,
Portland.

Highland House,
0RREN WELLS, Proprietor,
Located on a Magnificent Bluff,
with Fine Ocean aiid Inland Views

THE WAVE can always be
found on sale here.

Walker’s Express.
Daily to Portland and return.
Orders may be left at Post Office.

i íarbor Bu
I [drivers, a

1 each Team

Jices R

RIVERSIDE HOUSE,
W. 0. PARKER, Manager. KENNEBUNK STEAM LAUNDRY
Delightfully located, ¿lose to River
and Beach.

Kennebunkport,

Maine.

11th Season of the

Granite State House!
ALVId STUART, Proprietor,
Grove Station,

Rates, $2.00 and $2.50 per day.

Every room commands an ocean view.
Table first-class.

and Bath Rooms,

Water Street,
C. D. FRENCH, Prop,
Team calls at Hotels Mondays, Wednesdays
and Saturdays. Goods may also be left at S.
Brotyn’s.

Nonantum House,
, H. A. HECKMAN, Proprietor.
Splendid Location. Beautiful View of the
River and Ocean. Excellent Rooms.

¡Croi

KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.

I Kennebuu

ibarni
I

board

